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6.2.2 Laser Velocimeter Data for Model 1A 
ORIGINAL PAGE f!J 
OF POOR 'QUALITY 
6.2.2.1 Laser Velocimeter (LV) Point Histogram Measurements 
for Model 1A 
Table XVII contains a description of all the basic types of LV measure-
ment. LV position. histogram identification number (His to No.) and tabulated 
mean velocity and turbulent velocity information obtained from the existing 
point LV histogram measurements. 
Following Table XVII are the ~V mean velocity traces taken to locate 
where the point LV histogram measurements were to be taken as well as for 
general dynostic information. 
aO • 0.853 
l' 
a! • 0.933 
Ai/Ao _ 0.194 
C-D outer nozzle 
conic inner nozzle 
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OF POOR QUALIlY 
6.2.2.2 Laser Velocimeter (LV) Mean Veloc1ty Traces for Model LA 
Test point number and plume location is id~ntified by matching the 
identifying qisto No. on each graph with that given in Table XVII. 
The velocity and physical position information is identified with hand-
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6.2.3 Laser Velocimeter Data for Model 2 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
6.2.3.1 Laser Velocimeter (LV) Point Histogram Measurements ~or 
Model 2 
Table XVIII contains a description of all the basic types of LV measure-' 
ment, LV position, histogram identification number (His to No.) and tabulated 
mean velocity and turbulent velocity information optained from the existing 
point LV histogram measurements. 
Following Table XVIII are the LV mean velocity traces taken to locate 
where the~oint LV histogram measurements were to be taken as well as for 
nt\~ general d~ostic information. 
o 
RO - 0.853 r 
Ri - 0.933 
r 
Ai/Ao _ 0.191 
C-D outer nozzle 
Conic inner nozzle 
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ORIGINAL PACZ IS 
OF POOR QUAlllY 
6.2.4 Laser Velocimeter Data for Model 3 
/ 
6.2.4.1 Laser Velocimeter (LV) Point IUstogrllm }!ellsurements for 
Model 3 
Table XIX contains a description of all the basic types of LV measure-
ment, LV position, histogram identification number (Histo No.) and tabulated 
mean velocity and turbulent velocity information obtained from the existing 
point LV histogram measurements. 
Following Table XIX are the LV mean velocity traces taken to locate 
where th~oint LV histogram measurements were to be taken as well as for 
r:i"~ general d~nostic information. 
~ 
RO • 0.853 
r 
RO • 0.933 
r 
Ai/Ao • 0.194 
conic outer no~&lo 
conic inner nozzle 
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6.2.4.2 Laser Velocimeter (LV) Mean Velocitv Traces for Model 3 
Test point number and plume location is identified by matching Lhe 
identifying Risto No. on each graph with that given in Table XIX. 
The velocity and physical position information is identified with hand-
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ORiGiNAL PAGE: Ig 
OF POOR QUAllTY 
6.2.5 Laser Ve10cimeter Data for Model 5 
I , 
6.2.5.1 Laser Ve10cimeter (LV) Point Histogram Measurements for 
Mod~ 
Table XX contains a description of all the basic types of LV measurement, 
LV position, histogram identification number (Histo No.) and tabulated menn 
velocity nnd turbulent velQcity information obtained from the existing point 
LV histogram measurements. 
Following Table XX are the LV mean velocity traces taken to locate 
where the~int LV histogram measurements were to be taken as well as for 
general J~~~tic information. 
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ORiGINAL rAG::: is 
OF POOR QUALiTY 
6.2.5.2 Laser Velocimeter (LV) Mean Velocity Traces for Model 5 
Test point number and plume location is identified by matching the 
identifying Histo No. on each graph with that given in Table XX. 
The velocity and physical position information is identified with hand-
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6.2.6 LaseL Velocimeter Data for Hodel 6 
6.2.6.1 Ldser Veloeimeter (IN) Point Histogrnm M~a~ur~ments for 
Model b 
Table XXI contains a descripli~n of nil the basic types of LV me3sure-
ment, LV position, histogram identification number (His to N~'.) and tabulated 
mean velocity and turbulent velocit" inf~'rmllth'n obtnined from the t>lCisting 
point LV histosrum measur~ments. 
Following Tllble XXI Ilrt' the LV menn \'elo~lt\· trnct'lt t'\k,'n to loente 
where the point LV hlstoRr.tm mCllsurements Wl're tCl he taken as well .\S for 
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general d/nostic information. 
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6.2.b.2 Laser Veloc!meter (LV) Hean Velocity Traces for Hodel 6 
Test point number and plume location is identified by matching the 
identifying Histo No. on each graph with that tiiven in Table XXI. 
The velocity and physical position information is identified with hand-
written scales on the ordinate and abscissa. 
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